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SPECIAL EDITION SEPTEMBER,1995. 
REGISTRAT'IO:N' 
l.I/.:CAlVD.A7"E 1995 NE'ft' PERSPECTIVES 
All eyes in Ghana, and in 

many portions of the world, are 
going to be on the 1996 elections. 
This calls for a well informed and 
participating electorate. l1

henew and thor
oughly reviewed 
'process of 

. egistering voters 
in Ghan~ st~rts on Friday 15th 
September~ and' runs over two 
weeks through S~turday, 30th 
September, 1995. 20,000 local reg
istration centres will be open each 
day from 7 a,'m. to 6 p.m. The new 
registration process will give votel's a 
fresh opportunity to select theil',l'lll .. 
e,rs and put government further into 
the hands .of the people. It incorpo· 
rates new pl:'oc~dures that are aimed 
at correcting the flaws of the earlier 
register that was roundly criticised as 
bloated with duplicated an4 unquali
fied registrations. 

The Constitution of Ghana pro
vides that every Ghanaian citizen of 
18years or older, of sound mind, and, 
who is not prohibited by any law in 
for<;e from registering as a voter, may do 
so. All eligible citizens should go in 
person to register to vote at the registra
tion centre set up at the polling station 
nearest their home. 

Because not to do so ,simply gives 
aw.a;y one's say to others w.ho may not 
share the same views aboutdesired.eadu 

ers and government issues. So everyo,ne 
should know when to register·- fromlhe 
15th to 30th of Septelllber, 1995, be
tween 7 a.m. and 6.p.m. daily·· as well as 
the location of the nearest local registra· 
tioncentres, which will be widely posted. 

Making registration centres acces~ 
sible and close to home, making the pro
cess quick and easy, an~ giving everyone a 
uniquely numbered IDcard are some of the 
ingredients of obtaining total participa
tion, 

Voters' Responsibilities mdude: 
* Registering if a Ghanaian citizen of 18 

years or older, 
* Getting other qualified citizens.to 

register, 
* Protecting the integrity of the all new 

register by checking it.personally 
during the exhibition period, 

* Reporting irregularities of aliens, , 
unqualified registratio~s or ~ouble 
registrations to the RegIstration Centre; 

Votes Rfgistration Steps 
The process of registering is indee~ simple 
and quick, involving only: ' < 

* Telling the registration officer the fol 
lowing seven personal facts -~ name, 
hometown, house number, address, age, 
sex father's name and mother's name; 

* Making a thumbprint on the registration 
form' ' 

* Havi~g one's photo taken if so directed, 
otherwise thumbprinting the 1,D card; 

* Receiving an individuaJly numbered, 
laminated photo or thumb print voter 

lO card that should be kept safe and not 
given to anyone else; 

* Taking good care of the Voter ID card 
for voting at elections 

""~ '" VoUr * .... 'Vom-. u ~~ ?"u.,4(~e 

Why Register Again? 
As a citizen of good standing, it is 

necessary lO have your name on the list 
of qualified voters for the country. Since. 
the old voter list is not trustworthy, it 
has bee~ scrapped, and only the new 
register to be compiled from the 15th to 
30th of September, 1995, will be used in 
future elections and referenda. 

Consequently, whether or not pre
viously registered, everybody must reg
ister ANEW., And the good news is that 
those who have turned 18 since th~ last 
registration now qualify to be registered 
for the first time in the.ir lives. This is a 
golden opportunity, for them. 

Innovations 
During recent elections, the Elec

toral Commission had to live with elec
toral registers that were bloated with 
duplicate names, haphazard order of 
names, of deceased pers,ons or aliens, 

Impersonation and the use of a.b
sentee voters' names were some of the 
problems reported after the 1992 Presi
dential and Parliamentary elections, even 
though the allegations were never 
proved. All these gave rise tO,suspicion 
and the loss of confidence in th~ elec-

CAN YOU 
'I'RUSTIT? 

The initiative of providing a voters' 
identity ,card (photo or thumbprint) to ev
ery'Citi:z,en who registers to vote this year, 
is one indication of the Electoral 

toral rolls and the Electoral Commjs
sion. 

Today, the glectorai Commission 
is rectifying past problems by compil
ing an all-new electronically s~anned, 
computerized Voters' Register, and pro
viding everyone that registers a photo or 
thumbprint voter identity car(l. rhe 
Commission is also reorganising ,its en
tire progmmme by retraining its perma
nent staff, assidupusly training 60,000 
temporary registration workers along 
with 80,000 party agents, for the first 
thue, so they may all know the same 
procedures; and by inviting public 
terest organizations to help 
wide citizen understanding of and 
ticipation in the process. 

This new programme has been 
g'ener6usly sponsored by the U,S. 
Agency for International Development 
(USAID), the Danish International De
velopment Association (DANIDA), and 
the British governmell~. 

The first edition of the "VOTER 
REGISTRATION NEWS" explains the 
new registration process which is the 
cornerstone of Ghana's new, transpar
ent electoral system which is the cen(er-
I . t •. 1- • 

You will see l'egistration posters and 
banners all over the country as registration 
approaches. Be sure to save and post the 
poster on Voter Registration Steps which 
forms the cenrerpiece of this news sheet. 
Stickers, Sneet Banners, Speakers Back 
Drops [Banners], comic books and other 
information materials will be produced, as 
well as radio and TV public service an
nOUllcements,'and everybody who registers 
will be given a'voter ID card. 

,A voters' register is simply a com~ 
pilation, of the names Of all qualified 
citizens who have expressed their inten
tion of voting by placing their names on 
the official list 'of eligible voters, The 
completed new, 1995 voter registration 

, list will be computerized and will con
taineach registered voter's name, home
town, residence address, age, sex, and a 
unique number that appears only on the 
list and the individual voter's identity 
card.: The lD card is an innovation this 

ELECTORAL 
COMMISSION'S 

MANDATE 
COl~unission's current oveJ;'.haul of the en~ Article 45 (d) ,of the Constitution charges 
tire Ghanaian electoral system.' Ghana's Electoral commission not only with the responsibility of running 

Otherimprovements include giving free and fair elections, but with educating the society at large 
every voter a,unique registration number about its voting responsibilities. The Constitution charges the Commission inter a 
that cannot be duplicated; :electronically alia, 11 ; •• to educate the people on the electoral process and its purposes. It 
scanning'registrations to eliminate over ' The Commission is therefore concerned with implementing registration, voting, 
90% of human error which tends to be vote counting, and final tally reporting procedures that are both efficient and totally 
extensive; electronically scanning each transparent, thereby generating public confidence in the Ghanaian electoral process and entry not only according to number, butby 'bl 

encouraging one-hundred percent participation of all eligl e voters'. 
personal particulars which backs updupli- This implies that from start to finish, all eligible voters must exercise their 
cation detection;' interl1al tra;ning of per-
manent staff; external trllining of tempo- democratic f~llllchise without any fear, intimidation or coercion, and they mustbe satisfied 
rary registration and election workers; that their names will be properly registered and tbeir votes properly recorded and reported. 
public education; and improved 'o'pera- For the past two years, the Electoral Commission has been planning and developing 
tion,s and reporting procedures. an all new, reliable vot~r registration system with a uniquely numbered voter ID card for 

The first step ip overhauling iliepro- everyone who registers, as well as revised polling station operations, joint election 
cess is' to establish a viable new officers and political party agents training, and transparent vote counting and reporting 
register that can be trusted. To guar,,,"'" I procedures" ' 
its trustworthiness, the There are four key things that all Ghanaian voters should know about the new 
mission· has elec(ion process: (I) The new register can be tr!Jsted; (2) since everyone wants free and 
programme w.ith the fair elections, they should participate in tbe new process 100%, starting with registration 

Musical theme and graphic arls COll

tests have been held, TelevisioD and Ra
dio talk shows with Commission speakers 
have been arranged; and newspaper ad
verts, spots, features, commentaries. car
toons and news stories will appear during 
the registration campaign. 

The Constitution of Ghana and rel
evant 'electoral laws will be widely ~is
cussed on radio and TV and in newspa
pers, along with registration information 
in English and six other locallnnguages. 

In' every democra,tic environment, 
the voter is the most importanl person in 
holding tire government accountable, and 
that can only be done through the ballot 
box, hence the need to register! ~ 

Purpose oj Registering to Vote a 
Whole Year Before Elections 
Registration in advance of voting 

enables electiobs authorities to prepare 
the required number of polling stations, 
ballots, and other materials, as well as 
train the appropriate number of election 

, workers and party agents to properly 
oversee orderly, transparent elections 
that are free and fair. It also enables 
citizens to ~hallenge any 'que'stionable 
registrations, and the authorities to make 
the necessary enquiries to authenticate 
he list in advance of actual elections. 

Responsibilities to the Register 
The Electoral Commission is re

sponsible for preparing'the voters regis
ter in Ghana, for training workers to 
compile it properly and party agents to 
monitor the process, as well as election 
workers to implement elections and pub
lic information programmes. But YOU 
are resporisible for making sure your 
name is correctly entered on the voters 
register and for exercising your civic 
duty to yote'and elect national and local 
leaders of popular cboice. 

Exhibition Period 
After the provisional. computer

ized lists are compiled, they will be 
placed on display for seven days at the 
local registration centres where citizens 
were' registered so voters may come to 
inspect and verify their names and per
sonal particulars on the list. . 

"* An· from September 15th - 30th; (3) a strong Ghana depends upon full citizen participation 

60,000 registration officials (:3,:,str,.:cm 1~:::':~th~e~l:ea:d~e~rs~t~h:.~t th:e.:~'::·:i:,;::~:' an:d:~' ~' :q~U:iC:k:a:n~d:' ~~::':~1 tration centre); 

* Co~training 80,000 (4 per duplicated; replaced with registration at polling cen-
centre) multi-party agents who are to ob~ ;I: Each type of voter ID card-- botb tees near where voters Iive-- such registra-

The registration centres are also 
the same locations as polling centres so 
that voters will vote where they regis
tered. There may be some exceptions to 
this due to realignments when a count of 
registered voters at each centre becomes 
known, but any changes will be publi
cized in a advance. serve alert officials about any irregulari- thumbprint and photo card-- is equally tion eliminates block registrations and 

ties. ~nd certify the conduct of the,ent~re valid, as both thumbprints and photos are duplications; 
registration process by co-signing regls- legal identifiers; * Voters can and should verify their 
tration officials' daily reports; ;I: In addition to the unique registration particulars at an exhibition of the provi-
;I: Each registration centre accounts daily, number; registrants' personal particulars sionaJ voters list next year. Errors should 
sealing the registration fonns in full view; can be cross· checked to verify any chal- be reported so they can be corrected well 
and officials' reports are verified and coun- lenged registration -- by name, address, before the general election's later in 1996; 
tersigned by party agents; home town, sex, age, father's name, and and 

';1: Invalidating the old register and using mother's name; ;I: Registered Political parties will receivo 
only the new list; * Any challenged registra'tion will be copies of the final voters registers, so there 
* A photo or thumbprim voter card is adjudicated by an administrative panel,' can be no question about transparency of 

,issued t'o each registered vot~r with a and if not resolved, can be referred, to the the election process in Ghana. 
unique, individuaJ numberthatis matched High Court for final decision; YOU CAN 'TRUST IT. REGISTER 
onty on,the voter register and cannot be * House-to-house enumeration has been NOW. BE EMPOWERED TO VOTE. 

It would be 'very useful for each 
voter to take friends and family mem
bers and neighbours who registered at 
the same centre to make sure they final
ize formalities at the same time. 

A,nother Important Use for tile 
Registration List 

After the Exhibition period, a fi
nal, official list will be compiled, and 
copies wi'll be provided to all officially 
registered political parties for their ref
erence purposes. 



CITIZENS COR"2:~ 
=== 

ONS PEOPLE ASK 

WILL MY VOTE BE SECRET IF I REGISTER? 
Yes, According to Article 49 of the Constitution of Ghana, all public elections must 

be conducted by secret ballot, and the ,Electoral Conunission sets its procedures to 
guarantee this; you can be assured of a secret vote when you register now. 

But remember that although your vote is secret, you register in public. This is in 
order to guarantee transparency of the elections process. Personal information that 
identifies you separately from any other possible voter is entered on your registration 
fonn and that is available to the public fOf scrutiny, verification, and challenge .. jf 
appropriate. This guarantees the, integrity ofthe register. 

CAN YOU REGISTER MORE TIlAN ONCE? 
No, you cannot register more than once under any circumstance. The new 

registration process has special features, one of which is that a different registration 
number is given each registrant. This number is never repeated and the computer which 
keeps the list rejects any number that appears more than once. 

Also, the Electoral Commission is recording seven other personal particulars for 
each voter on the registrati.on fonn that can be cross checked and verified if a <;:hallenge 
to any registration OCCUI'S. These particulars include: name, age, sex, house number, 
home town, father's name, and mother's name. 

Duplicate registration numbers are impossible as they are serially printed on each 
fonn and matching card, and it would be impossible for any two people to have all the 
same seven personal particulars. Anyone tr)(ing to register twice would be detected upon 
cross checking. 

CAN I ASSIST SOMEONE WHO CANNOT READ AND WRITE TO 
FlU IN A REGISTRATION FORM? 

No. That is not needed for registration, though it is for voting. Only trained officials 
fill in the registr~tion fonns based 'on the ve'rbal infonnD;tion each ~gistrant provides, so 
nobody's help is needed. Of course, you could assist anyone you know who is disabled. 
in any way to help them go to register. 

CAN I STIU REdISTER IF I AM GOING TO BE 18 YEARS OW 
IN DECEMBER, 1995? 

No. You can register only if you tum 18 years on or before.·the 3:0th of September, 
1995, which is the last day of the registration period. 

CAN I USE A PASSPORT TO REGISTER 
Yes. You c'an produce your passport to confinn your identity, but this is not 

required. All you have to do is presenryollrself as a Ghanaian citizen of 18 years orolder, 
and the registration officials will do all the rest. 

All the same, take note that if you..are not of sound mind, or if you are prohibited 
by any law in foepe' from registering, your registratioll could be challenged and 
disqualified. 
AM I QUALIFlED TO REGISTER IF I CAME OUT OF PRISON LAST 

SEPTEMBER, 1994? 
Yes, unless your sentence was more than a year. The law provides that one is not 

qualified if one has been in prison for !lI0re than a year within the last five years. 

CAIJ')NG AIL 
WORKERS TO 

REGISTER! 
.All workers who are Ghanaian Citi~ 

zens of 18 years or older, in both formal 
and inftmnal sectors of the economy, ei
the~ in state owned or private enterprise~
in short, everyone' ~ho works -~ should 
take brief time away to register to vote. It 
only takes a few minutes and employers 
should allow workers a short time off to 
register. if they need it. Registering to vote 
is an important civic duty in a democracy. 

You can register easily and quickly. 
even if you are always kept bllsy at your 
office, fann, market, factory, or any other 
work site. Employers who excuse their 
workers a few minutes off to register are 
exhibiting good citizenship and are to be 
commended. 

If you are a farm worker or a fisher
man, or anyone else needing to start work 
very early before 7 a.m., remember that 
your nearby registration cen~ is open 
seven days a week till 6 p.m., so surely, 
you can get there on your way home after 
your work day. 

Surely, your local chief will encollr
age you and other people to go to register 
on even taboo days when YOll do not go to 
the farm or fishing or other work. Remem
berl You can put in a full day of work, and 
still find time to register at your nearby 
centre is open eleven hours each day for 
sixteen days from September 15th to 30th. 

All Ghanaian workers should plan 
time to go early or get away briefly from 
work to register, or go after work o~ the 
way home.' All local registration centres 
are open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, seven 
days a week, just so workers"may have 
many time options to go and register. It 
only takes a few minutes, so start early to. 
do it on your way to work or on your way 
home. No one may harrass you around a 
centre and any attempt to do so should be 
reported to the police or the Commission. 

Also remember! Only YOU can elect 
the leaders YOU want to represent YOUR 
interests and build a strong Ghana. Be 
heard! Be noticed! Be counted! Register! 

CON'I'EST 
WINNERS 

the Ghanaian population, and 
their concerns are vital to the nation. 
All those who are citizens of 18 years 
or older should register as voters from 
the 15th to 30th of September, 1995, 
between 7 a.m., and 6·p.m. daily. 

under a camera for a photo identify card. 
This is not true. Any doctor' or health The Electoral.Commission salutes 

Sally Adu~Bonsu, a student at the Univer~ 

You do not need to be able ~o read 
or write to register to vote. This is 
.because there will be a trained Registra~ 
tion Official at each local centre who 
will fill out the registration fonn ac~ 
cording to the verbal information given 
by each applicant. 

. And remember! No' husband or 
family head has the right to dictate to his 
wife, sister, mother, or anyone else as"to 
whether to register or not, pr how to 
vote. Registering and voting are funda~ 
mental individual rights for. both quali~ 
fied men and women in a democracy. 
Thus. men are not allowed to register or 
vote for their wives or anyone else, nor 
can women register or vote- for their 
husbands or a~yone else .. 

Some people think that a ):Sregnant 
woman might be harmed when she sits 

official will assure you that a woman sity of Science' and Technology (UST) at 
wiII not be harmed in any way by photo Kumasi, who won first prize in an art con-
taking. Such abeliefisjllst superstition. test sponsored by the Commission for logo 

Most women in Ghana have very designs featuring voter registration, 1995. 
busy lives, rising early to care for their Ghanaians will soon see Sally's distinctive 

two-handed logo on the Commission's pub~ 
families, then going to the market, farm, Iications, stickers, portfolioCQvers, animated 
or office, and hurrying home again for TV spots, letterhead, and press releases. 
domestic dllties; so some may feel they Sally was among 19 young artists and 
have no time to go register or vote. musicians selected by the members of the 
Others may think that politicians don't. Commissiontoreceive32awardsforposter 

and logo designs, as well as original theme 
understand orcare about women's needs. music for the COIT.Imission's 1995 Registra~ 
so why should they bother to vote? But tion Public Education Campaign. 
remember that noboby knows more Top honours went to prolifir; artist 
about your family and its best interests Jeffrey Abban of UST who competed and 
than yourself, and the politicians wil1 won at least one prize in' all fOllr posters 
care 'when they learn that, together, you categories. All told, Abban won six awards 

for poster designs. His work in the category 
have the power to elect ·them. of "Posters for Special Audiences" will be 

Remember that women·are 50% of seen around the country in po'sters encour-
the population. Go register to vqte! aging expectant mothers, busy famters, and 
Your registration centre near where you employees to take time to register and vote, 

for which he won second, third and 
live will he open. seven days a week honourable mention prizes. Another of his 
from 15th to 30th' September, from posters encouraging a lazy citizen to vote 
·7a.m~·to 6 p.m. when everyone can find won third prize in the "Full Registration" 
time to go Elect leaders who understand category, and he received yet another third 

OU D . , If D . f prize in the "Confidence in Registration" 
Y . 0 It lor your~e. 0 It or your category~threesatisfied registrants. Healso 
family. Do it for a 'strong Ghana. won honourable mention for a design iIlus-

REGISTRATION 1!)!)5 IN A NUTSHELL 
WHAT EVERYONE NEEDS TO KNOW 

----I teating the step by step registration process; 
Jacob Tetteh and Jeybona ","wuku' 

Appiah, also ofUST, b.oth won foul' prizes. 
Jacob was awarded first prize in the "Con
fidence" category for his design showing a 
voter ch~king the register, and second priZe 
in the "Full Registration" group. His third 
prize depiction of the steps of voter registra
tion will appear on banners that speakers 
will use to describe the registration process. 
He also won third prize for his design for. a 
voter ID card logo or round sticker. 

WHY? 
WHAT? 
WHEN? 
EXACTLY WHEN? 
WHERE? 
WHO? 
HOW? 

AFTERWARD? 

To fairly. freely, and popularly choose the nation's leaders 
Make an accurate new ,Voters' List 
15 through 30 September, 1995 
7a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, including Sundays 
At a local centre near where you live ~ watch forannouncements 
All Ghanaians citizens of 18 years and older by September 30th. 
Simple! Just go. Trained officials will ask the questions and 
process your answers. 
Check your name when the hew List is exhibited. K.eep your ID 
card safe. 

n..n'S17! 

leyoona won first prize in the "Full 
Registration" category with an appealing 
18 year old at1d her grandmother as new 

DEMOCRATIC ELECTIONS 
While the Electoral: Commis-

sion has, over the years, 'beeri mak
ing improvements to the electoral 
system, it is now time for the public 
to play i,ts 'part to assure an effi
cient, trustworthy, and transpar
ent electoral process. 

At the minimum, all citizens who 
are eligible t9 vote must place their names 
on the new voters' register between the 
15th and 30th of September, 1995, and 
receive 'a photo. or thumbprint voter 10 
card. And political parties, trade unions, 
professional bodies, women's 
organisations, farmers groups, civil ser
vants, and all public minded associations 
can help put out the word. 

Political parties occupy a special 
position in this programm~ because they 
extend everyWhere and provide the mecha
nisms by which aspiring politicians may 
be trained and assisted in running for pub
lic office. They provide the constituents 
that support candidates. and the constitu
ents who influence elected leaders' public 
actions. No true democracy could -func
tion without politic&! parties. Political 

parties also served as links between voters 
and their Members of Parliament (MPs) 
whom they elected. Then, they monitor 
each step of the electoral process and alert 
both authorities and the general public 
abo'ut What's going on. They have a very 
responsible role to play 'on the public po
litical scene. 

Even though they support· specific 
candidates, issues, and platfonns, politi
cal parties still have a role to play in. basic 
electoral public. education, lIsingElectoral 
Commission materials to dissemina~e cor~ 
rect messages about how to go about reg
istering, voting, and monitQring thedemo~ 
cratic process. It is only When it comes to 
supporti"ng individual candidates or pub~ 
lic issues that political parties. and the 
Electoral CommiSSion must part ways. 
But they can, and should, work together to 
be sure that everybody. understands and 
uses the correct electoral procedures. 

All political parties an~ politicians 
are invited to continue and intensify their 
dialogue with.the Electoral Commission. 
Parties and p.oliticians are part and parcel 
of the real life elections and ofparliament 
in the Fourth Republic of Ghana. 

AN APPEAL TO 
PUBLIC INTEK..-sT 
ORG ONS 
MostGhanaian citizens who are 18 

years or older belong to at least one 
public interest organization that is non
partisan and private in character. Such 
groups include religioUS, social,·profes~ 
sional, trade, wOlPen's and human rights 
associations. 

They usually have members who 
share similar int~rests,. and are orga~ 
nized as entities of people forming so~ 
cial units-that influen'ce the public social 
structure' in various ways. They may be 

, constant or temporary, large or small, 
formally organized loosely structured. 

On a new outreach programme, the 
Electoral Commission o'fGhana" has in
vited the leaders of over 160 of these 
groups ·to be~ome informed about the 
Commis.sion's 1995 Voter Registration 
campaign, and to inform their members 
and, through them. the larger public. 
The Commission has prepared a guide~ 
book for use by these organisations at 
their meetings before the start of regis
tration. All groups interested in a trans~ 
parent electoral process are welcome. 

The invited groups include the 
Christian and Muslim Councils of Ghana, 
Market Women's Associations, National 
Union of Ghana Students (NUGS), Na
tional Association of Fann\!rs and Fish~ 

registrants. and he took another first for his 
depiCtion of how registration officials pro
cess each applicant in three steps. He also 
took another first prize in the "Special Mes~ 
sages" group showing two 18~year-oldsjust 
regi.stered; and then the judges' also gave 
him honourable mention for his poster of a 
blind man stating that registering and vot~ 
ing is for everybody. 

Not to·be outdone. qhanata College 
of Art students in Accrajoined promptly in 
tbe contest and won six prizes. Felix Ken 
Oegoe won second prize for a sensitive pen 
arid ink washed s~etch of checking the 
registration lists. 

Fellow Ohanata student Arthur John 
Jr. won honourable mention for an appeal
ing design showing a wide variety of Gha
naians - market women, fisherm.en, 
labourers, urban citizens and rural folks ~
lining up to register. Then, Ebenezer 
Perbison won honourable mention for his 
poster urging people to register together. 

Ghanatta's Mic Assam .took second 
prize for drawing a clear set of registration 
steps, and two other Ghanatta stt,ldents. 
Eunice Amegbor and K..T. Bewiasea, 
claimed prize and honourable mention for 
their voter card logo designs featuring a left 
thumb with an indelible ink cuticle mark 
and dark .humbpad mark •. 

ermen, the National House of Chiefs, 
and many' others. The Electoral Com
mission is providing them with voter 
registration posters, comic books, fli
ers, newspapers to disseminate, and even 
'a workshop guide with a dramatic sketch 
to get the important points across to 
their members, and through them to the 
genetal public. 

At a series of :information meet- . 
ings org·anized by the Electoral Com
mission across Ghana to explain' the 
new voter registration process. public 
intereSt have found that they can help in 
many ways - by holding more group 
meetings, using a Registration dram<;l, 
posting pos'ters, giving our fliers and 
stickers, talking up registration, explain
ing the simple new process, clearing up 
misinformf,ltion, and taking neighbours 
with them to register to vote. ' 

The Electoral Commission has also 
introduced a Speakers Bureau that has 
scheduled public appearances on Radio, 
TV, and before interested groups on 
registration and election subjects. The 
Commissiol) hopes that everybody who 
reads this makes sure not to be left out of 
this important process in assuring 'free 
and fair democratic elections in Ghana. 

Rita Antwi-Safee and Sampson Essien 
at UST captured second prize and 
honourable mention for their voter card 
logo designs, while fellow students Edward 
Ofori took first distinctive thumb print 
logo. 

Stephen A venorgbo got third prize 
for a logo entitled "I registered -~ I'm mak-
ing Ghana strong. II \ • 

The musica1 theme contest 'also at~ 
tracted several winners, including (in or
der); first prize to G.W. Addo for the best 
overall sound and lyrics; second to thelohn 
Teye School Band which developed a very 
good tune, third Sakyi Baidoo for lively 
rhythm; and honourable mention to Bright 
Amankwah and Hollda Kofi Quansah. Spe
cia.! mentions also goes to two Electoral 
Commission staff, Abraham Varley and 
Elvi.s Annan who submitted excellent tapes 
not knowing that Commission staff are in~ 
eligible to compete in Commission spon
sored contests. 

All entries were judged on individual 
,merit. with names of artists placed on the 
back and unseen by any judge. Only after 
judging were the names and schools of the 
winners divulged. First prize winners re~ 
ceived ¢ 100,000; second prize winners 
¢75,000; third prizes ¢50,OOO; and 
honourable mentions ¢25,OOO. 
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